Introduction {#s1}
============

Gastric and colorectal cancers occur very commonly in Japan \[[@R01]\]. The standard therapy for these cancers is curative surgery. Pre-operatively, patients with gastric or colorectal cancer often experience malnutrition due to insufficient oral intake, digestive disorders, or malabsorption that occur because these patients often have gastrointestinal tract dysfunction \[[@R02]\]. Furthermore, concomitant with the increase in age of patients in Japan, the number of patients with age-related malnutrition has increased recently. Therefore, the pre-operative nutritional assessment of these patients has become increasingly important to ensure successful treatment.

The Greek word "sarcopenia" translates to "a decrease in skeletal muscle volume". Although decreases in skeletal muscle volume denote primary sarcopenia, secondary sarcopenia can be caused by the weakening of muscle power and muscular dysfunction due to aging, malnutrition, disuse syndrome, or cancerous cachexia \[[@R03]\].

Skeletal muscle is believed to be the largest storehouse of proteins in the body \[[@R04]\]. Thus, the measurement of the systemic skeletal muscle volume is regarded as an important parameter of nutritional assessment of whole body protein; this is independent of the levels of serum albumin.

Lately, some studies have reported the importance of sarcopenia as a prognostic factor in patients with gastrointestinal cancer who have undergone surgery \[[@R05]-[@R08]\]. However, so far, the validity of sarcopenia as prognostic factor has seemed to be controversial.

In this study, we have prospectively validated the measurement of skeletal muscle volume as a nutritional assessment in patients with gastric or colorectal cancer prior to undergoing radical surgeries. And we aimed to examine skeletal muscle volume for use in nutritional assessment of preoperative patients, and to compare the results with those of other conventional methods of nutritional assessment, such as biochemical or body composition values.

Materials and Methods {#s2}
=====================

Study design and participants {#s2a}
-----------------------------

This was an open cohort study which examined skeletal muscle volume for use in nutritional assessment of preoperative patients. A total of 165 patients in our hospital were enrolled in this study between June 1, 2008 and December 31, 2012. After they underwent surgeries, 44 patients were excluded because they could not undergo radical surgery, because of either remote metastases or stage IV cancers ([Fig. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). Cancer staging was performed according to the guidelines of the Union for International Cancer Control (UICC) \[[@R9]\].

![Flow diagram according to selection and exclusion criteria.](jocmr-09-844-g001){#F1}

The primary outcome of this study was postoperative overall survival. The secondary outcomes were postoperative survival from cancer-related deaths, recurrences of cancer after surgery, postoperative complications, and postoperative hospital inpatient stay (measured in days).

All patients provided informed consent prior to participating in this study. The study was conducted in accordance with the Declaration of Helsinki and was approved by the ethics committee of our hospital.

Follow-up and end point {#s2b}
-----------------------

Follow-up started on the day of surgery for each individual patient and ended at the day of death, censoring, or at the end point of the study, which was December 31, 2014.

Anthropometric measurements {#s2c}
---------------------------

Body composition was assessed by bioelectrical impedance analysis (BIA) (Inbody S20; Biospace, Seoul, Korea) \[[@R10]\]; the values of total body fat percentage, estimated visceral fat area (VFA), and skeletal muscle mass were used for analysis.

The skeletal mass index (SMI) was calculated from the total appendicular skeletal muscle mass (ASM) and the height, using the following formula: SMI (kg/m^2^) = ASM (kg)/height (m^2^).

Laboratory data and nutritional status assessment {#s2d}
-------------------------------------------------

To evaluate the nutritional status of patients, data were collected for the following parameters: serum hemoglobin (Hb) concentration, white blood cell (WBC) count, total lymphocyte count (TLC), levels of C-reactive protein (CRP), albumin (Alb), and hemoglobin A1c (HbA1c). To synthetically assess the nutritional status using the plural items, the prognostic nutritional index (PNI) \[[@R11]\] was determined. The PNI was calculated using the following formula: PNI = 10 × Alb + 0.005 × TLC. The levels of the carcinoembryonic antigen (CEA) and carbohydrate antigen (CA) 19-9 were measured as cancer markers.

Complications {#s2e}
-------------

Complications after surgery were classified according to the Clavien-Dindo classification \[[@R12]\]. In this study, patients with a Clavien-Dindo classification grade of 2 or more were defined to be experiencing significant complications after undergoing surgery.

Comorbidities {#s2f}
-------------

Comorbidities were assessed using the Charlson comorbidity index \[[@R13]\]. Subjects were evaluated by their acuity of disease, with higher scores indicating more severe comorbidities.

Postoperative hospital inpatient stays {#s2g}
--------------------------------------

The median inpatient periods after surgery in patients with gastric and colorectal cancers were 19 days (range, 7 - 69) and 15 days (range, 8 - 103), respectively. Therefore, for the purpose of analysis, the inpatient periods after surgery were classified into two categories, based on the median values: ≥ 19 and ≥ 15 days or \< 19 and \< 15 days for gastric and colorectal cancer, respectively.

Statistical analysis {#s2h}
--------------------

Survival curves were constructed during the follow-up period using the Kaplan-Meier method, and were compared using the log-rank test.

The Cox proportional hazard model was used for univariate and multivariate analyses to identify the relevant factors for postoperative overall survival and postoperative survival from cancer-related deaths. Univariate and multivariate logistic regression models were used to identify the relevant factors for the recurrence of cancer, occurrence of severe complications, and inpatient periods after surgery.

Univariate and multivariate Cox proportional hazard models or the logistic regression model were used to obtain crude and adjusted hazard ratios (HRs) or odds ratio (ORs) of the relevant factors for the above-mentioned occurrences after surgery. For analysis, each variable was classified into two categories as follows: age, either ≥ 75 years or \< 75 years; sex, either male or female; the tumor nodes metastasis (TNM), for analysis, the variables were classified into different categories as follows: stage I, II, or III; primary site, either stomach or colorectal; the Charlson comorbidity index, either \> 3 or ≤ 2; histological type, either undifferentiated or differentiated; CEA levels, either ≥ 6 ng/mL or \< 6 ng/mL; CA19-9 levels, either ≥ 37 U/mL or \< 37 U/mL; CRP, either ≥ 0.2 mg/dL or \< 0.2 mg/dL; Alb \<3.5 g/dL or ≥ 3.5 g/dL, Hb, either \< 11 g/dL and \< 10 g/dL or ≥ 11 g/dL and ≥ 10 g/dL in male and female patients, respectively; HbA1c, either ≥ 6.5% or \< 6.5%; PNI, either \< 40 or ≥ 40; body mass indices (BMIs), for analysis, the variables were classified into different categories as follows: either 18.5 - 24.9 kg/m^2^, or \< 18.5 kg/m^2^, or ≥ 25 kg/m^2^; VFA, either ≥ 100 cm^2^ or \<100 cm^2^; body fat, either ≥ 30% and ≥ 42% or \< 30% and \< 42% in male and female patients, respectively; surgical procedure, either laparotomy or laparoscopy; chemotherapy after surgery, either presence or absence. The SMI, either \< 6.25 and \< 5.17 kg/m^2^ or ≥ 6.25 and ≥ 5.17 kg/m^2^ in male and female patients, respectively, was classified according to the quartile. Variables were included in the multivariate model, using the results of the univariate HRs or ORs. Variables with strong correlation coefficients were excluded in the same model, because strong correlation may be a cause for multicollinearity.

SPSS ver. 23.0 statistical software for Windows (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, USA) was used for analytical comparisons of time-dependent data. SAS 9.4 software (SAS Institute, Inc., Cary, NC, USA) was used for the univariate and multivariate analyses. A P value of \< 0.05 was considered statistically significant.

Results {#s3}
=======

Preoperative characteristics of the patients {#s3a}
--------------------------------------------

The preoperative characteristics of the patients are listed in [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}. Of these patients, 81 were men and 40 were women, with an average age of 70.3 ± 9.4 years. There were 39 and 82 patients with gastric and colorectal cancer, respectively.

###### Characteristics

                                        n = 121
  ------------------------------------- --------------
  Age (years)                           70.3 ± 9.4
  Sex                                   
    Male (n, %)                         81 (66.9)
  Stage (n = 118)                       
    Stage I-II                          74 (61.2)
    Stage III                           44 (36.4)
  Disease                               
    Colorectal cancer                   82 (67.8)
    Stomach cancer                      39 (32.2)
  Charlson comorbidity index (points)   
    2                                   78 (64.5)
    3                                   31 (25.6)
    4                                   10 (8.3)
    5                                   2 (1.7)
  CEA (ng/mL) (n = 117)                 21.7 ± 3.8
  CA19-9 (U/mL) (n = 113)               42.4 ± 161.8
  CRP (mg/dL) (n = 104)                 0.7 ± 1.5
  Albumin (g/dL) (n = 105)              3.6 ± 0.6
  Hemoglobin (g/dL) (n =107)            12.0 ± 2.6
  HbA1c (%) (n = 92)                    6.1 ± 0.9
  PNI (points) (n = 100)                45.0 ± 7.0
  BMI (kg/m^2^)                         
    Male                                21.7 ± 3.8
    Female                              21.0 ± 3.5
  SMI (kg/m^2^)                         
    Male                                6.8 ± 1.1
    Female                              5.5 ± 0.8
  VFA (cm^2^)                           
    Male (n = 77)                       108.2 ± 62.9
    Female (n = 39)                     115.2 ± 77.9
  Body fat (%)                          
    Male                                22.3 ± 7.2
    Female                              30.4 ± 9.0

Data were expressed as n (%) or mean ± SD.

Postoperative overall survival {#s3b}
------------------------------

The differences in cumulative overall survival rates after surgery, according to the SMI classification are shown in [Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}. The SMI group with lower values (SMI values \< 6.25 kg/m^2^ and \< 5.17 kg/m^2^ in male and female patients, respectively) had significantly shorter survival rates than the SMI group with higher values (P = 0.019).

![The differences in cumulative overall survival rates after surgery, according to the SMI classification. The SMI group with lower values (SMI values \< 6.25 kg/m^2^ and \< 5.17 kg/m^2^ in male and female patients, respectively) had significantly shorter survival rates than the SMI group with higher values (P = 0.019). SMI: smooth muscle index.](jocmr-09-844-g002){#F2}

The results of univariate and multivariate Cox proportional hazard analysis for factors contributing to postoperative overall survival are shown in [Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}. Univariate analysis of the factors contributing to postoperative overall survival showed that the following factors were significantly correlated to postoperative overall survival: age 75 years or more (HR: 4.03, 95% confidence interval (CI): 1.66 - 9.76), CEA 6 ng/dL or more (HR: 2.84, 95% CI: 1.17 - 6.93), Alb \< 3.5 g/dL (HR: 2.94, 95% CI: 1.16 - 7.45), Hb \< 11 g/dL and \< 10 g/dL in males and females, respectively (HR: 3.41, 95% CI: 1.33 - 8.75), and SMI \< 6.25 kg/m^2^ and \< 5.17 kg/m^2^ in males and females, respectively (HR: 2.70, 95% CI: 1.13 - 6.41).

###### Univariate and Multivariate Hazard Ratio and 95% CI for Association of Postoperative Survival

                                        Survive (n = 100)   Death (n = 21)   Univariate HR (95% CI)   P-value             Multivariate HR (95% CI)   P-value
  ------------------------------------- ------------------- ---------------- ------------------------ ------------------- -------------------------- ---------
  Age (years)                                                                                                                                        
    \< 75                               70                  8                1                                            1                          
    ≥ 75                                30                  13               4.03 (1.66 - 9.76)       0.002               2.44 (0.87 - 6.86)         0.090
  Sex                                                                                                                                                
    Female                              32                  8                1                                                                       
    Male                                68                  13               0.70 (0.29 - 1.68)       0.420                                          
  Stage                                                                                                                                              
    Stage I-II                          66                  8                1                                                                       
    Stage III                           32                  12               2.45 (1.00 - 5.99)       0.050                                          
                                                            Failure: 3                                                                               
  Disease                                                                                                                                            
    Colorectal cancer                   68                  14               1                                                                       
    Stomach cancer                      32                  7                1.13 (0.45 - 2.80)       0.796                                          
  Charlson comorbidity index (points)                                                                                                                
    ≤ 2                                 91                  18               1                                                                       
    \> 3                                9                   3                1.70 (0.50 - 5.79)       0.394                                          
  Histological type                                                                                                                                  
    Undifferentiated                    8                   3                1                                                                       
    Differentiated                      92                  18               0.52 (0.15 - 1.76)       0.291                                          
  CEA (ng/mL)                                                                                                                                        
    \< 6                                62                  9                1                                                                       
    ≥ 6                                 35                  11               2.84 (1.17 - 6.93)       0.022               2.08 (0.74 - 5.88)         0.168
                                                            Failure: 4                                                                               
  CA19-9 (U/mL)                                                                                                                                      
    \< 37                               81                  17               1                                                                       
    ≥ 37                                12                  3                1.16 (0.34 - 3.95)       0.817                                          
                                                            Failure: 8                                                                               
  CRP (mg/dL)                                                                                                                                        
    \< 0.2                              42                  7                1                                                                       
    ≥ 0.2                               45                  10               1.20 (0.45 - 3.19)       0.712                                          
                                                            Failure: 17                                                                              
  Albumin (g/dL)                                                                                                                                     
    ≥ 3.5                               61                  8                1                                            1                          
    \< 3.5                              26                  10               2.94 (1.16 - 7.45)       0.023               1.56 (0.55 - 4.45)         0.404
                                                            Failure: 16                                                                              
  Hemoglobin (g/dL)                                                                                                                                  
    ≥ male 11; female 10                67                  10               1                                                                       
    \< male 11; female 10               22                  8                3.41 (1.33 - 8.75)       0.011                                          
                                                            Failure: 14                                                                              
  HbA1c (%)                                                                                                                                          
    \< 6.5                              61                  13               1                                                                       
    ≥ 6.5                               15                  3                0.69 (0.20 - 2.44)       0.566                                          
                                                            Failure: 29                                                                              
  PNI (points)                                                                                                                                       
    ≥ 40                                66                  14               1                                                                       
    \< 40                               17                  3                1.22 (0.35 - 4.27)       0.752                                          
                                                            Failure: 21                                                                              
  BMI (kg/m^2^)                                                                                                                                      
    18.5 - 24.9                         67                  14               1                                                                       
    \< 18.5                             17                  5                1.27 (0.46 - 3.56)       0.646                                          
    ≥ 25                                16                  2                0.58 (0.13 - 2.56)       0.474                                          
                                                                                                      P for trend 0.352                              
  SMI (kg/m^2^)                                                                                                                                      
    ≥ male 6.25; female 5.17            80                  12               1                                            1                          
    \< male 6.25; female 5.17           20                  9                2.70 (1.13 - 6.41)       0.025               2.48 (0.91 - 6.81)         0.077
  VFA (cm^2^)                                                                                                                                        
    ≥ 100 cm^2^                         47                  9                1                                                                       
    \< 100 cm^2^                        48                  12               1.20 (0.51 - 2.85)       0.680                                          
                                                            Failure: 5                                                                               
  Body fat (%)                                                                                                                                       
    ≥ male 30; female 42                12                  2                1                                                                       
    \< male 30; female 42               88                  19               1.07 (0.25 - 4.60)       0.931                                          
  Treatment technique                                                                                                                                
    Laparoscopic                        21                  1                1                                                                       
    Laparotomy                          79                  20               2.49 (0.33 - 18.90)      0.378                                          
  Chemotherapy                                                                                                                                       
    Absence                             65                  12               1                                                                       
    Prescription                        35                  9                1.29 (0.54 - 3.06)       0.565                                          

PNI: prognostic nutritional index; CEA: carcinoembryonic antigen; CA19-9: carbohydrate antigen 19-9; CRP: C-reactive protein; VFA: visceral fat area; BMI: body mass index; SMI: skeletal muscle mass index. Multivariate model included age, CEA, albumin and SMI.

Hb was not included in the multivariate model because it showed strong correlation with Alb. The multivariate Cox proportional hazard analysis was performed for four factors (age, CEA, Alb, and SMI). In this analysis, the SMI (HR: 2.48, 95% CI: 0.91 - 6.81, P = 0.077) had the highest HR, and was a marginally significant factor that negatively contributed to overall survival.

Postoperative survival from cancer-related deaths {#s3c}
-------------------------------------------------

The differences in cumulative survival rates after surgery from cancer-related deaths, according to the SMI classification, are shown in [Figure 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}. Patients with lower values of SMI had significantly shorter survivals than those with higher values of SMI (P = 0.013).

![The differences in cumulative survival rates after surgery from cancer-related deaths, according to the SMI classification. Patients with lower values of SMI had significantly shorter survivals than those with higher values of SMI (P = 0.013). SMI: smooth muscle index.](jocmr-09-844-g003){#F3}

We conducted univariate and multivariate Cox proportional hazard analysis for factors contributing to postoperative survival from cancer-related deaths ([Table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"}). Three patients were excluded from this analysis because they died due to causes that were not cancer-related. The results of univariate analysis for factors contributing to postoperative survival from cancer-related deaths showed that age (HR: 3.90, 95% CI: 1.51 - 10.09), Alb (HR: 3.22, 95% CI: 1.20 - 8.67), Hb (HR: 2.90, 95% CI: 1.04 - 8.09), and SMI (HR: 3.07, 95% CI: 1.21 - 7.78) were significantly correlated to postoperative survival from cancer-related deaths. The Hb was not included in the multivariate analysis because it showed strong correlation with Alb. The multivariate Cox proportional hazard model included the following factors, namely, age, Alb, and SMI. SMI (HR: 3.34, 95% CI 1.21 - 9.17, P = 0.020) and Alb (HR: 2.83, 95% CI: 1.03 - 7.75) were independent factors that contribute to cancer-related deaths.

###### Univariate and Multivariate Hazard Ratio and 95% CI for Association of Postoperative Survival (Cancer Death)

                                        Survive (n = 100)   Death (n = 18)   Univariate HR (95% CI)   P-value             Multivariate HR (95% CI)   P-value
  ------------------------------------- ------------------- ---------------- ------------------------ ------------------- -------------------------- ---------
  Age (years)                                                                                                                                        
    \< 75                               70                  7                1                                            1                          
    ≥ 75                                30                  11               3.90 (1.51 - 10.09)      0.005               2.35 (0.84 - 6.59)         0.104
  Sex                                                                                                                                                
    Female                              32                  6                1                                                                       
    Male                                68                  12               0.83 (0.31 - 2.21)       0.706                                          
  Stage                                                                                                                                              
    Stage I-II                          66                  7                1                                                                       
    Stage III                           32                  10               2.54 (0.96 - 6.67)       0.059                                          
                                                            Failure: 3                                                                               
  Disease                                                                                                                                            
    Colorectal cancer                   68                  12               1                                                                       
    Stomach cancer                      32                  6                1.13 (0.42 - 3.00)       0.813                                          
  Charlson comorbidity index (points)                                                                                                                
    ≤ 2                                 91                  15               1                                                                       
    \> 3                                9                   3                1.98 (0.57 - 6.87)       0.280                                          
  Histological type                                                                                                                                  
    Undifferentiated                    8                   3                1                                                                       
    Differentiated                      92                  15               0.43 (0.13 - 1.50)       0.187                                          
  CEA (ng/mL)                                                                                                                                        
    \< 6                                62                  8                1                                                                       
    ≥ 6                                 35                  9                2.62 (1.00 - 6.85)       0.050                                          
                                                            Failure: 4                                                                               
  CA19-9 (U/mL)                                                                                                                                      
    \< 37                               81                  14               1                                                                       
    ≥ 37                                12                  3                1.36 (0.39 - 4.73)       0.631                                          
                                                            Failure: 8                                                                               
  CRP (mg/dL)                                                                                                                                        
    \< 0.2                              42                  7                1                                                                       
    ≥ 0.2                               45                  8                1.05 (0.38 - 2.91)       0.922                                          
                                                            Failure: 16                                                                              
  Albumin (g/dL)                                                                                                                                     
    ≥ 3.5                               61                  7                1                                            1                          
    \< 3.5                              26                  9                3.22 (1.20 - 8.67)       0.021               2.83 (1.03 - 7.75)         0.043
                                                            Failure: 15                                                                              
  Hemoglobin (g/dL)                                                                                                                                  
    ≥ male 11; female 10                67                  10               1                                                                       
    \< male 11; female 10               22                  6                2.90 (1.04 - 8.09)       0.043                                          
                                                            Failure: 13                                                                              
  HbA1c (%)                                                                                                                                          
    \< 6.5                              61                  11               1                                                                       
    ≥ 6.5                               15                  3                0.78 (0.22 - 2.81)       0.707                                          
                                                            Failure: 28                                                                              
  PNI (points)                                                                                                                                       
    ≥ 40                                66                  12               1                                                                       
    \< 40                               17                  3                1.47 (0.41 - 5.21)       0.555                                          
                                                            Failure: 20                                                                              
  BMI (kg/m^2^)                                                                                                                                      
    18.5 - 24.9                         67                  12               1                                                                       
    \< 18.5                             17                  4                1.33 (0.43 - 4.13)       0.622                                          
    ≥ 25                                16                  2                0.65 (0.15 - 2.91)       0.575                                          
                                                                                                      P for trend 0.403                              
  SMI (kg/m^2^)                                                                                                                                      
    ≥ male 6.25; female 5.17            80                  10               1                                            1                          
    \< male 6.25; female 5.17           20                  8                3.07 (1.21 - 7.78)       0.018               3.34 (1.21 - 9.17)         0.020
  VFA (cm^2^)                                                                                                                                        
    ≥ 100 cm^2^                         47                  8                1                                                                       
    \< 100 cm^2^                        48                  10               1.16 (0.46 - 2.95)       0.752                                          
                                                            Failure: 5                                                                               
  Body fat (%)                                                                                                                                       
    ≥ male 30; female 42                12                  2                1                                                                       
    \< male 30; female 42               88                  16               0.98 (0.22 - 4.24)       0.973                                          
  Treatment technique                                                                                                                                
    Laparoscopic                        21                  0                                                                                        
    Laparotomy                          79                  18                                                                                       
  Chemotherapy                                                                                                                                       
    Absence                             65                  10               1                                                                       
    Prescription                        35                  8                1.40 (0.55 - 3.55)       0.477                                          

PNI: prognostic nutritional index; CEA: carcinoembryonic antigen; CA19-9: carbohydrate antigen 19-9; CRP: C-reactive protein; VFA: visceral fat area; BMI: body mass index; SMI: skeletal muscle mass index. Multivariate model included age, albumin and SMI.

Postoperative cancer recurrence {#s3d}
-------------------------------

The results of univariate and multivariate logistic regression analyses for factors contributing to the recurrence of cancer within 2 years after surgery are shown in [Table 4](#T4){ref-type="table"}. Univariate analysis for factors contributing to the recurrence of cancer showed that the occurrence of stage III cancer (odds ratio (OR): 3.28, 95% CI: 1.44 - 7.45), and the presence or absence of chemotherapy after surgery (OR: 4.92, 95% CI: 2.13 - 11.10) were significantly correlated to the recurrence of cancer. The multivariate logistic regression model included the following factors, namely, age, sex, stage, and chemotherapy. Chemotherapy (OR: 3.77, 95% CI: 1.50 - 9.49) was the only independent factor that contributed to the recurrence of cancer. The SMI did not significantly contribute to the recurrence of cancer.

###### Univariate and Multivariate OR and 95% CI for Association of Postoperative Recurrence

                                        Absence (n = 86)   Recurrence (n = 35)   Univariate OR (95% CI)   P-value             Multivariate OR (95% CI)†   P-value
  ------------------------------------- ------------------ --------------------- ------------------------ ------------------- --------------------------- ---------
  Age (years)                                                                                                                                             
    \< 75                               58                 20                    1                                            1                           
    ≥ 75                                28                 15                    1.55 (0.69 - 3.48)       0.285               1.78 (0.70 - 4.53)          0.225
  Sex                                                                                                                                                     
    Female                              31                 9                     1                                            1                           
    Male                                55                 26                    1.63 (0.68 - 3.91)       0.276               2.19 (0.80 - 5.98)          0.126
  Stage                                                                                                                                                   
    Stage I-II                          59                 15                    1                                            1                           
    Stage III                           24                 20                    3.28 (1.44 - 7.45)       0.005               2.20 (0.86 - 5.66)          0.100
                                                           Failure: 3                                                                                     
  Disease                                                                                                                                                 
    Colorectal cancer                   58                 24                    1                                                                        
    Stomach cancer                      28                 11                    0.95 (0.41 - 2.21)       0.904                                           
  Charlson comorbidity index (points)                                                                                                                     
    ≤ 2                                 79                 30                    1                                                                        
    \> 3                                7                  5                     1.88 (0.55 - 6.39)       0.311                                           
  Histological type                                                                                                                                       
    Undifferentiated                    8                  3                     1                                                                        
    Differentiated                      78                 32                    1.09 (0.27 - 4.39)       0.899                                           
  CEA (ng/mL)                                                                                                                                             
    \< 6                                53                 18                    1                                                                        
    ≥ 6                                 30                 16                    1.57 (0.70 - 3.53)       0.274                                           
                                                           Failure: 4                                                                                     
  CA19-9 (U/mL)                                                                                                                                           
    \< 37                               73                 25                    1                                                                        
    ≥ 37                                8                  7                     2.56 (0.84 - 7.77)       0.098                                           
                                                           Failure: 8                                                                                     
  CRP (mg/dL)                                                                                                                                             
    \< 0.2                              36                 13                    1                                                                        
    ≥ 0.2                               38                 17                    1.24 (0.53 - 2.91)       0.623                                           
                                                           Failure: 17                                                                                    
  Albumin (g/dL)                                                                                                                                          
    ≥ 3.5                               50                 19                    1                                                                        
    \< 3.5                              24                 12                    1.32 (0.55 - 3.15)       0.537                                           
                                                           Failure: 16                                                                                    
  Hemoglobin (g/dL)                                                                                                                                       
    ≥ male 11; female 10                53                 24                    1                                                                        
    \< male 11; female 10               24                 6                     0.55 (0.20 - 1.53)       0.252                                           
                                                           Failure: 14                                                                                    
  HbA1c (%)                                                                                                                                               
    \< 6.5                              54                 20                    1                                                                        
    ≥ 6.5                               12                 6                     1.35 (0.45 - 4.08)       0.595                                           
                                                           Failure: 29                                                                                    
  PNI (points)                                                                                                                                            
    ≥ 40                                55                 25                    1                                                                        
    \< 40                               15                 5                     0.73 (0.24 - 2.24)       0.586                                           
                                                           Failure: 21                                                                                    
  BMI (kg/m^2^)                                                                                                                                           
    18.5 - 24.9                         56                 25                    1                                                                        
    \< 18.5                             17                 5                     0.66 (0.22 - 1.99)       0.459                                           
    ≥ 25                                13                 5                     0.86 (0.28 - 2.68)       0.797                                           
                                                                                                          P for trend 0.686                               
  SMI (kg/m^2^)                                                                                                                                           
    ≥ male 6.25; female 5.17            65                 27                    1                                                                        
    \< male 6.25; female 5.17           21                 8                     0.92 (0.36 - 2.32)       0.855                                           
  VFA (cm^2^)                                                                                                                                             
    ≥ 100 cm^2^                         38                 18                    1                                                                        
    \< 100 cm^2^                        44                 16                    0.77 (0.35 - 1.71)       0.518                                           
                                                           Failure: 5                                                                                     
  Body fat (%)                                                                                                                                            
    ≥ male 30; female 42                11                 3                     1                                                                        
    \< male 30; female 42               75                 32                    1.56 (0.41 - 5.98)       0.514                                           
  Treatment technique                                                                                                                                     
    Laparoscopic                        19                 3                     1                                                                        
    Laparotomy                          67                 32                    3.03 (0.83 - 10.97)      0.092                                           
  Chemotherapy                                                                                                                                            
    Absence                             64                 13                    1                                            1                           
    Prescription                        22                 22                    4.92 (2.13 - 11.40)      \< 0.001            3.77 (1.50 - 9.49)          0.005

PNI: prognostic nutritional index; CEA: carcinoembryonic antigen; CA19-9: carbohydrate antigen 19-9; CRP: C-reactive protein; VFA: visceral fat area; BMI: body mass index; SMI: skeletal muscle mass index. †Model included age, sex, stage and chemotherapy.

Complications after surgery {#s3e}
---------------------------

The results of univariate and multivariate logistic regression analyses for factors contributing to postoperative complications are shown in [Table 5](#T5){ref-type="table"}. Univariate analysis for factors contributing to postoperative complications showed that CA19-9 levels of 37 U/mL or more (OR: 3.52, 95% CI: 1.16 - 10.74) were significantly correlated with the occurrence of postoperative complications. The following factors were marginally correlated to postoperative complications in patients: being male (OR: 2.36, 95% CI: 0.92 - 6.02), a Charlson comorbidity index of 2 or more (OR: 2.89, 95% CI: 0.86 - 9.71), and the SMI (OR: 2.25, 95% CI: 0.93 - 5.42).

###### Univariate and Multivariate OR and 95% CI for Association of Postoperative Complications

                                        Absence (n = 87)   Complicate (n = 34)   Univariate OR (95% CI)   P-value             Multivariate OR (95% CI)†   P-value
  ------------------------------------- ------------------ --------------------- ------------------------ ------------------- --------------------------- ---------
  Age (years)                                                                                                                                             
    \< 75                               58                 20                    1                                            1                           
    ≥ 75                                29                 14                    1.40 (0.62 - 3.17)       0.419               1.66 (0.67 - 4.13)          0.274
  Sex                                                                                                                                                     
    Female                              33                 7                     1                                            1                           
    Male                                54                 27                    2.36 (0.92 - 6.02)       0.073               2.80 (1.01 - 7.79)          0.049
  Stage                                                                                                                                                   
    Stage I-II                          52                 22                    1                                                                        
    Stage III                           33                 11                    0.79 (0.34 - 1.83)       0.580                                           
                                                           Failure: 3                                                                                     
  Disease                                                                                                                                                 
    Colorectal cancer                   59                 23                    1                                                                        
    Stomach cancer                      28                 11                    1.01 (0.43 - 2.35)       0.986                                           
  Charlson comorbidity index (points)                                                                                                                     
    ≤ 2                                 81                 28                    1                                                                        
    \> 3                                6                  6                     2.89 (0.86 - 9.71)       0.085                                           
  Histological type                                                                                                                                       
    Undifferentiated                    9                  2                     1                                                                        
    Differentiated                      78                 32                    1.85 (0.38 - 9.02)       0.449                                           
  CEA (ng/mL)                                                                                                                                             
    \< 6                                50                 21                    1                                                                        
    ≥ 6                                 35                 11                    0.75 (0.32 - 1.75)       0.503                                           
                                                           Failure: 4                                                                                     
  CA19-9 (U/mL)                                                                                                                                           
    \< 37                               74                 24                    1                                            1                           
    ≥ 37                                7                  8                     3.52 (1.16 - 10.74)      0.027               3.95 (1.24 - 12.64)         0.021
                                                           Failure: 8                                                                                     
  CRP (mg/dL)                                                                                                                                             
    \< 0.2                              36                 13                    1                                                                        
    ≥ 0.2                               37                 18                    1.35 (0.58 - 3.15)       0.491                                           
                                                           Failure: 17                                                                                    
  Albumin (g/dL)                                                                                                                                          
    ≥ 3.5                               50                 19                    1                                                                        
    \< 3.5                              25                 11                    1.16 (0.48 - 2.80)       0.745                                           
                                                           Failure: 16                                                                                    
  Hemoglobin (g/dL)                                                                                                                                       
    ≥ male 11; female 10                57                 20                    1                                                                        
    \< male 11; female 10               20                 10                    1.43 (0.57 - 3.56)       0.448                                           
                                                           Failure: 14                                                                                    
  HbA1c (%)                                                                                                                                               
    \< 6.5                              52                 22                    1                                                                        
    ≥ 6.5                               12                 6                     1.18 (0.39 - 3.55)       0.766                                           
                                                           Failure: 29                                                                                    
  PNI (points)                                                                                                                                            
    ≥ 40                                58                 22                    1                                                                        
    \< 40                               13                 7                     1.42 (0.50 - 4.02)       0.510                                           
                                                           Failure: 21                                                                                    
  BMI (kg/m^2^)                                                                                                                                           
    18.5 - 24.9                         59                 22                    1                                                                        
    \< 18.5                             14                 8                     1.53 (0.57 - 4.15)       0.401                                           
    ≥ 25                                14                 4                     0.77 (0.23 - 2.58)       0.668                                           
                                                                                                          P for trend 0.313                               
  SMI (kg/m^2^)                                                                                                                                           
    ≥ male 6.25; female 5.17            70                 22                    1                                                                        
    \< male 6.25; female 5.17           17                 12                    2.25 (0.93 - 5.42)       0.072                                           
  VFA (cm^2^)                                                                                                                                             
    ≥ 100 cm^2^                         43                 13                    1                                                                        
    \< 100 cm^2^                        42                 18                    1.42 (0.62 - 3.25)       0.410                                           
                                                           Failure: 5                                                                                     
  Body fat (%)                                                                                                                                            
    ≥ male 30; female 42                9                  5                     1                                                                        
    \< male 30; female 42               78                 29                    0.67 (0.21 - 2.16)       0.502                                           
  Treatment technique                                                                                                                                     
    Laparoscopic                        17                 5                     1                                                                        
    Laparotomy                          70                 29                    1.41 (0.48 - 4.18)       0.537                                           
  Chemotherapy                                                                                                                                            
    Absence                             55                 22                    1                                                                        
    Prescription                        32                 12                    0.94 (0.41 - 2.14)       0.879                                           

PNI: prognostic nutritional index; CEA: carcinoembryonic antigen; CA19-9: carbohydrate antigen 19-9; CRP: C-reactive protein; VFA: visceral fat area; BMI: body mass index; SMI: skeletal muscle mass index. †Model included age, sex and CA19-9.

The multivariate logistic regression analysis was performed for three factors namely, sex, age, and CA19-9 levels. In this analysis, only the CA19-9 levels (OR: 3.95, 95% CI: 1.24 - 12.64) were a significantly independent factor that contributed to postoperative complications.

Postoperative hospital inpatient days {#s3f}
-------------------------------------

The results of univariate and multivariate logistic regression analyses for factors contributing to postoperative hospital inpatient stays (measured in days) are shown in [Table 6](#T6){ref-type="table"}. Univariate analysis for factors contributing to postoperative hospital inpatient days showed that CRP values of 0.2 mg/dL or more (OR: 2.52, 95% CI: 1.14 - 5.59), Alb (OR: 3.27, 95% CI: 1.34 - 7.97), and undergoing laparotomy (OR: 5.46, 95% CI: 1.86 - 16.01) were significantly correlated to the number of postoperative hospital inpatient days. The Charlson comorbidity index (OR: 4.73, 95% CI: 0.99 - 22.60), a PNI value less than 40 (OR: 2.85, 95% CI: 0.95 - 22.60), and the SMI (OR: 2.22, 95% CI: 0.92 - 5.39) were marginally correlated to postoperative hospital inpatient days. CRP and PNI were not included in the multivariate model because both these showed strong correlations with Alb. The multivariate logistic regression analysis was performed for six factors, namely, age, sex, Charlson comorbidity index, Alb, SMI, and treatment technique. In this analysis, undergoing laparotomy (OR: 3.72, 95% CI: 1.07 - 12.90) and Alb (OR: 3.07, 95% CI: 1.18 - 7.95) were significantly independent factors that negatively contributed to postoperative hospital inpatient days.

###### Univariate and Multivariate OR and 95% CI for Association of Length of Stay

                                        Short term (n = 55)   Long term (n = 66)   Univariate OR (95% CI)   P-value             Multivariate OR (95% CI)†   P-value
  ------------------------------------- --------------------- -------------------- ------------------------ ------------------- --------------------------- ---------
  Age (years)                                                                                                                                               
    \< 75                               39                    39                   1                                            1                           
    ≥ 75                                16                    27                   1.69 (0.79 - 3.61)       0.178               1.15 (0.45 - 2.96)          0.772
  Sex                                                                                                                                                       
    Female                              19                    21                   1                                            1                           
    Male                                36                    45                   1.13 (0.53 - 2.42)       0.751               0.90 (0.35 - 2.31)          0.825
  Stage                                                                                                                                                     
    Stage I-II                          34                    40                   1                                                                        
    Stage III                           20                    24                   1.02 (0.48 - 2.16)       0.959                                           
                                                              Failure: 3                                                                                    
  Disease                                                                                                                                                   
    Colorectal cancer                   36                    46                   1                                                                        
    Stomach cancer                      19                    20                   0.82 (0.38 - 1.77)       0.619                                           
  Charlson comorbidity index (points)                                                                                                                       
    ≤ 2                                 53                    56                   1                                            1                           
    \> 3                                2                     10                   4.73 (0.99 - 22.60)      0.051               5.73 (0.66 - 49.91)         0.114
  Histological type                                                                                                                                         
    Undifferentiated                    5                     6                    1                                                                        
    Differentiated                      50                    60                   1.00 (0.29 - 3.47)       1.000                                           
  CEA (ng/mL)                                                                                                                                               
    \< 6                                32                    39                   1                                                                        
    ≥ 6                                 22                    24                   0.90 (0.43 - 1.88)       0.770                                           
                                                              Failure: 4                                                                                    
  CA19-9 (U/mL)                                                                                                                                             
    \< 37                               47                    51                   1                                                                        
    ≥ 37                                4                     11                   2.53 (0.76 - 8.51)       0.132                                           
                                                              Failure: 8                                                                                    
  CRP (mg/dL)                                                                                                                                               
    \< 0.2                              27                    22                   1                                                                        
    ≥ 0.2                               18                    37                   2.52 (1.14 - 5.59)       0.023                                           
                                                              Failure: 17                                                                                   
  Albumin (g/dL)                                                                                                                                            
    ≥ 3.5                               36                    33                   1                                            1                           
    \< 3.5                              9                     27                   3.27 (1.34 - 7.97)       0.009               3.07 (1.18 - 7.95)          0.021
                                                              Failure: 16                                                                                   
  Hemoglobin (g/dL)                                                                                                                                         
    ≥ male 11; female 10                35                    42                   1                                                                        
    \< male 11; female 10               12                    18                   1.25 (0.53 - 2.95)       0.610                                           
                                                              Failure: 14                                                                                   
  HbA1c (%)                                                                                                                                                 
    \< 6.5                              34                    40                   1                                                                        
    ≥ 6.5                               8                     10                   1.06 (0.38 - 2.99)       0.909                                           
                                                              Failure: 29                                                                                   
  PNI (points)                                                                                                                                              
    ≥ 40                                39                    41                   1                                                                        
    \< 40                               5                     15                   2.85 (0.95 - 8.60)       0.062                                           
                                                              Failure: 21                                                                                   
  BMI (kg/m^2^)                                                                                                                                             
    18.5 - 24.9                         41                    40                   1                                                                        
    \< 18.5                             7                     15                   2.20 (0.81 - 5.95)       0.122                                           
    ≥ 25                                7                     11                   1.61 (0.57 - 4.57)       0.370                                           
                                                                                                            P for trend 0.564                               
  SMI (kg/m^2^)                                                                                                                                             
    ≥ male 6.25; female 5.17            46                    46                   1                                            1                           
    \< male 6.25; female 5.17           9                     20                   2.22 (0.92 - 5.39)       0.078               1.63 (0.53 - 5.00)          0.397
  VFA (cm^2^)                                                                                                                                               
    ≥ 100 cm^2^                         24                    32                   1                                                                        
    \< 100 cm^2^                        31                    29                   0.70 (0.34 - 1.46)       0.343                                           
                                                              Failure: 5                                                                                    
  Body fat (%)                                                                                                                                              
    ≥ male 30; female 42                4                     10                   1                                                                        
    \< male 30; female 42               51                    56                   0.44 (0.13 - 1.49)       0.186                                           
  Treatment technique                                                                                                                                       
    Laparoscopic                        17                    5                    1                                            1                           
    Laparotomy                          38                    61                   5.46 (1.86 - 16.01)      0.002               3.72 (1.07 - 12.90)         0.038
  Chemotherapy                                                                                                                                              
    Absence                             37                    40                   1                                                                        
    Prescription                        18                    26                   1.34 (0.63 - 2.83)       0.448                                           

PNI: prognostic nutritional index; CEA: carcinoembryonic antigen; CA19-9: carbohydrate antigen 19-9; CRP: C-reactive protein; VFA: visceral fat area; BMI: body mass index; SMI: skeletal muscle mass index. †Model included age, sex, Charlson comorbidity index, albumin, SMI and treatment technique.

Discussion {#s4}
==========

In this study, the SMI was a significant independent prognostic factor for cancer-related deaths in patients with gastric or colorectal cancer who had undergone surgery, and a marginally independent factor that negatively contributed to overall survival in these patients. In contrast, the SMI was not correlated to the recurrence of cancer. These findings may suggest why the SMI can predict the prognoses of patients with gastric or colorectal cancer after radical surgeries.

The SMI may not directly affect the increase of tumors or metastasis because it was not correlated to the recurrence of cancer. Lower SMI values that indicate the decrease of skeletal muscle volume in the body of patients may affect the recoveries from the invasion of surgery, the activities of daily living (ADLs) after discharge, or the conditions of the patients with advanced stages of cancer, and eventually lead to shorter survival after surgery.

First, approximately 60% of all protein in the body resides in the skeletal muscles. When a patient undergoes severe stresses from invasive cancer surgery, the degeneration of skeletal muscles is increased as a biological reaction against severe damage \[[@R14]\]. The resulting amino acids from the degenerated muscle proteins are utilized as energy sources, raw materials for acute-phase proteins to repair the wounded area, or enhancers of the immune system \[[@R15]\].

In patients with sarcopenia, the decreases in the volumes of skeletal muscles, which are the biggest storehouse of protein, can worsen the protein deficiency after surgery. This lack of adequate levels of muscle proteins may adversely affect the pathological conditions of patients with gastrointestinal cancers after they undergo invasive surgeries.

Second, patients with sarcopenia have decreased ADLs, increased risks of falling, fracture, requiring nursing care, or of death \[[@R16]\]. If a patient with sarcopenia undergoes severe invasive surgery, the decreases in skeletal muscle volumes may be worsened, and this deteriorated sarcopenic state can cause further decreases in ADLs and exacerbate the pathological conditions.

Third, sarcopenia can be worsened by the presence of malnutrition, disuse atrophy, and cancerous cachexia \[[@R04]\]. In cancerous cachexia, the tumor cells release proinflammatory cytokines such as tumor necrosis factor (TNF)-α, interleukin (IL)-1, IL-6, and angiotensin II; these cytokines can cause decreases in skeletal muscle volume. These cytokines may also cause the long-term inhibition of feeding by either stimulating the expression and release of leptin, or mimicking the hypothalamic effect of the excessive negative feedback signaling from leptin, or both, which can prevent the occurrence of the normal compensatory mechanisms for decreased food intake and body weight \[[@R16]\].

Finally, these cytokines (TNF-α, IL-1) may inhibit the stimulation of appetite via neuropeptide Y (NPY) or the agouti-related peptide (AGRP) in the hypothalamus; thus, the decreases in appetite and protein malnutrition seen in these patients can deteriorate further \[[@R17]\]. Patients with sarcopenia who have decreased protein reserves may be more severely affected by the release of cytokines from tumor cells that worsen the protein nutritional status. Therefore, preoperative sarcopenia may adversely affect the pathological conditions of patients with cancerous cachexia, and contribute to shortening their life expectancies.

Preoperative sarcopenia may cause the occurrence of complications after surgeries, and may prolong the number of days of hospitalization in some measure through the above-mentioned mechanism.

Skeletal muscle volume, which is an analytical factor for body composition, is believed to be a more stable nutritional assessment, compared with biochemical data, such as, serum albumin concentration or the total number of lymphocytes in serum. In this study, compared with other factors such as body weight or BMI, the skeletal muscle volume was a more useful predictor for survival in patients with gastric or colorectal cancers who had undergone surgeries. Thus, using the BIA method to analyze the body compositions of patients with gastrointestinal cancer before surgery is believed to be useful.

Recently, two relevant studies have been published on gastric cancer. First, Wang et al \[[@R18]\] have shown that sarcopenia is an independent predictor of postoperative complications in patients with gastric cancer after gastrectomy. However, based on our findings, the preoperative skeletal muscle volume does not significantly correlate with the occurrence of severe complications after surgery or prolonged hospitalization. We think the preoperative skeletal muscle volume might function well as a long-term predictor rather than a short-term one. Second, Zhuang et al \[[@R19]\] have asserted in their retrospective study that sarcopenia is an independent predictive factor for severe postoperative complications after radical gastrectomy for gastric cancer and is independently associated with the overall and disease-free survival in patients with TNM stage II and III, but not in patients with TNM stage I disease. However, our findings indicate that the decrease in skeletal muscle volume does not correlate with the recurrence of cancer but may affect the recovery from invasive surgeries, ADLs after discharge, or the conditions of patients with advanced stages of cancer, eventually leading to a shorter survival after surgery. These differences might be validated through large-scale prospective studies in the future.

These findings suggest that it may be important to maintain skeletal muscle volume during the perioperative periods of patients with gastrointestinal cancer, by nutritional support. For this purpose, first, appropriate nutritional therapy should be given to the patients before surgery. The maintenance of skeletal muscle volume in the perioperative period may be effective for the enhanced recovery after surgery (ERAS) \[[@R20]\]. Second, after discharge, sufficient nutrition with a protein-rich diet, aerobic exercise such as walking or jogging, and adequate resistance training may be effective in maintaining the skeletal muscle volume. Using these strategies, the maintenance of the skeletal muscle volume during the perioperative periods may be useful to the prolongation of patient survival with gastric or colorectal cancer after radical surgeries.

In future, it is necessary to validate whether the survival of patients with gastrointestinal cancer can be improved by maintaining their skeletal muscle volumes during the perioperative periods, using a prospective intervention study with a greater number of patients.

Our study has some limitations. First, this was a prospective study with a relatively small sample size, and the power of detection was insufficient, particularly in the multivariate Cox proportional hazard model. Second, we did not validate the following muscle functions, namely, hand grip power, and walking speeds; both of these are important factors for the diagnosis of sarcopenia \[[@R03]\]. The importance of these muscle functions as nutritional assessment for patients with gastric or colorectal cancer must be estimated in a future study.

Conclusions {#s4a}
-----------

The preoperative skeletal muscle volume was a significant prognostic factor in patients with gastric or colorectal cancers. Therefore, the estimation of skeletal muscle volume may be important for stable, long-term nutritional assessment in patients with gastrointestinal cancers.
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